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SIGHTING INFORMATION AND ANALYSIS

Rather than do a county-by-county analysis as has been done in the past, since this
count starts a new year, I thought I would comment on the sightings presented
using both information provided by the observers and appropriate reference
materials. This current report only documents those species which are listed by the
Records Committee as needing documentation, or those which merit comment due
to significant out-of-range or out-of-season status. A more thorough study,
including nesting information provided by the reporters, will appear in the next
NBR .
•Clark's Grebe-Ruth Green, who has sighted this species in Nebraska before,
reported an individual at Enders Lake, Chase County, on June 20.
Stephen J. Dinsmore, via Babs Padelford, who helps coordinate Nebraska
sighting reports for American Birds, provided this report of an individual at
Valentine NWR on May 26: "When I arrived at Middle Marsh 1., a couple of
hundred Western Grebes were scattered about the lake. I spent about 20 minutes
searching through the grebes for a Clark's Grebe when I spotted one about 150 yards
distant. The bird was close to several Western Grebes, which made comparisons
easy. The long, slender neck, low profile body, and black-and-white appearance
easily identified the bird as a Western/Clark's Grebe. Compared to nearby Western
Grebes, this bird had more white on the face, a bright orange rather than dull yellow
bill, and slightly paler flanks. The crown and back of the neck were black, as were the
wings and mantle. The face was white, and this white color clearly included the area
surrounding the eye. The bird also had a conspicuous but small white spot near each
nostril, just above the base of the bill. These white spots were best seen when the
bird was facing me. The bill was long, slender, straight, and very orange in color.
The flanks were off-white or gray, slightly paler than the flanks of nearby Western
Grebes. I did not hear the bird call. I continued searching through the Western
Grebes and located another single Clark's Grebe much farther out on the lake. It was
similar to the bird described above and was also compared with nearby Western
Grebes."
• Brown Pelican-Unbelievably two separate sightings of two apparently distinct
individuals in the state this May. The better publicized sighting was a bird, probably
a third-year bird, in Dodge County. Stephen Dinsmore's sighting report, again
provided by Babs Padelford, follows: "The large size, large, spatulate bill, and brown
body color were unmistakable and left no doubt that this was a Brown Pelican. The
bird was seen only in flight, from distances as close as 50 yards. The long, dark bill
with a spatulate shape were evident. The forehead, crown,throat, and front of the
neck were white while the back of the neck was dark brown. The rest of the body was
also dark brown. The wings were very long and narrow, proportionately much
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slimmer than those of an American White Pelican. The
wings were dark brown as well, exC'e'pt for a paler bar
extending along the underside of the secondary and
primary coverts. I was unable to determine if the bird was
in breeding or nonbreeding plumage."
The second bird was found in Dakota County,
approximately 8 miles above the mouth of the Big Sioux
River at Missouri River mile marker 742. This secondyear bird was first found by Mark Johnson of St. Paul, MN
on May 21 and seen again on May 22. Huser, Jerry Probst
and Carol Boots found the bird on May 23. Johnson,
Probst, and Huser provided documentation to both
NOURC and SDOURC. The bird perched in the water Dodge Co. Brown Pelican...
Photo by Mark Brogie
and on snags and flew in large, lazy circles less than 30
feet above the river.
·Tricolored Heron-A single bird was reported by Mark Dietz and Rollin Gentes on
May 13 at a private pond in Sarpy County. An individual of this species had been
reported at the IPL Ponds just across the border from Bellevue on May 4, and this
might have been the same bird. Attempts to get further details have been
unsuccessful.
·Yellow-crowned Night-Heron-The only report from the period comes not from
SE Nebraska but from Scotts Bluff County. Alice Kenitz reported one bird at a pond
late in the day on the east edge of Gering. Documentation on this out-of-range bird
has been submitted to the NOURC.
• Tundra Swan-Individuals were seen at the Offutt Base Lake on at least two
occasions by R.C. Korpi and Ruth Green.
• American Black Duck-The only report was an individual seen at very close range
on the ponds between the 12th and 13th holes at the Willow Lakes (formerly
Capehart) Golf Club, Sarpy County. Raymond C. Korpi reported the sighting, and he
was able to provide me with accurate field marks over the phone the next day. '
·Oldsquaw.,.-First reported by Greg Hoover on January 9, the bird's identity was
confirmed by specimen comparison and by sightings by Game and Parks
Commission personnel. It stayed for several days at the inlet to Lake Maloney. The
March 3 Carter Lake, Douglas County, bird was sighted by Alan Grenon, Tanya Bray,
Jerry Toll, and Babs and Loren Padelford. A report has been sent to the NOURC.
·Barrow's Goldeneye-A report.of the January 12 sighting by Tanya Bray at Lake
McConaughy has been submitted to the NOURC.
• Red-shouldered Hawk-Red-shouldered Hawk reports from Fontenelle Forest
were common this spring, as they have been in the past few years. This year's
reports include the fledging of two young, noted by Ruth Green.
• Gyrfalcon-Joe Shown of Lincoln County reported two sightings to Wilma
Wyman. First, an immature Gyrfalcon 2 miles west ofMaxwell near Hwy. 30 on
January 20. Second, a male Gyrfalcon 1 mile east of Hershey on Hwy. 30. This bird
sat on a center pivot waiting for grouse, and chased and 'captured one bird. Shown is
a falconer and has much experience with this species as well as all other falcons in
the area.
• Gray Partridge-While found with reasonable regularity in northeast Nebraska,
the Gray Partridge sighted by Alan Grenon and Ted. Floyd on May 14 in Douglas
County is a good find. Is this bird's range expanding?
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• Chukar-According to Gary Lingle, via R.G. Cortelyou, the Chukar sighted in
Howi,1.rd County during the NOU Meeting was probably an escape from a game
reserve nearby and not a truly feral bird.
• King Rail The King Rail sightings by the McCartneys and Scott Purdy were
reported in the NOU Newsletter. King~ails probably nested in Capitol Beach
Marsh in Lincoln several years ago,cand. the species' status within the state is
unclear. It is not known whether documentation has been submitted to the
NOURC.
• Snowy Plover-One sighting is the subject of a note. A second was reported May 4
by the CCC group. While neither report contained details of the sighting, both were
made by shorebird experts, adding validity to the reports. It is hoped that
documentation of these will be provided to the NOURC.
• Black-necked Stilt-Besides the note in the Newsletter on the ongoing research
on the colony near Antioch, the only report in-state was by the CCC group, date
unknown. Bill Huser also noted that a stilt spent time at Snyder'S Bend near Sioux
City from April 6 to 14. It was usually seen within 100 meters of the state line, so
undoubtedly it may have spent some time in Nebraska, though Bill never saw it on
this side of the border. The record, no matter where the bird decided to probe, is
noteworthy.
• Short-billed Dowitcher-While this species was reported in several places, no
notes were submitted with regard to vocalizations for this period.
• American Woodcock-Larry Einemann provided the following details of the only
sighting of this species during the period: "One was found in atypical habitat at
Wyuka Cemetery at Lincoln, NE, on 11 March 1991 at about 1 pm. The area the
woodcock was found in had about 15 cedar trees that had never been pruned. The
location was on a hill surrounded by plantings of tall deciduous trees. I had walked
through the area earlier, but did not see the brown thrasher which had
overwintered in the same area. As I walked back to the car, I passed through the
same area of cedars. I walked by a cedar in which, the woodcock was hiding. It
buzzed from the cover of the lower branches to an open area some 30 feet away. I
tried to conceal my presence behind the cedar so I could view the woodcock. By the
time I did this 5-second maneuver, the woodcock had vanished. I believe the
woodcock originally was in a streambed, with wet, moist areas about 112 mile to the
southeast, just behind the Target store. There the city was gouging a stream bed and
all of the trees, shrubs, and other components of the landscape. A new street was to
be located in the area, and a sterile pond was to be constructed in the former creek
bed. In any case, I believe the woodcock was'frightened from this creek bed by earthmoving equipment and took flight to the closet cover it could find, the site in the
cemetery."
I'd like to know what the status of this species is within the state. Is it on the
decline, or do we miss it like owls lind nightjars due to its crepuscular and nocturnal
behavior?
• Glaucous Gull-A report of the January 12 sighting by Tanya Bray at ,Lake
McConaughy has been submitted to the NOURC.
• Black-legged Kittiwake-Two reports, one by the CCC group (in bold print on
their list), and one by James E. Ducey in his surveying of the Sandhills.. Ducey
provided the criteria by which he identified this species, but no exact details. May
and June records of this species are scarce and should be reported to the NOURC.
J- e
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• Short-eared Owl-Rick Wright provided the only sighting of this owl in the state
with a report from Pawnee County on May 16.
• Inca Dove-This photo of the
Orleans bird, first reported in
early December 1990 and staying
several weeks, was provided by
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Smith.

·Pileated Woodpecker-Records of bo(h sightings, one from January 28 through 31
by Susan Moylan and one on March 26 (see Notes section), have been submitted to
the NOURC. Alan Grenon, chair of the NOURC, reports that a small-imaged but
diagnostic photo was obtained by Moylan in January.
• Yellow-bellied Sapsucker-This winter visitor was reported by all seven reporters
in the Douglas-Sarpy area between 1 and 24 January, suggesting perhaps an influx of
the species into the area following the cold snap. Then the bird was not noted again
until the April date given.
• Say's Phoebe-Sue Gentes reported this bird in Fontenelle Forest May 23. While
no details were available, this bird has been reported twice in the last two or three
years in the forest by reliable observers. Another extralimital sighting was reported
by Larry Einemann in Lancaster County.
• The Empidonax complex-Much information was gathered about this group of
flycatchers in these reports. I am going to make a thorough analysis of these and
place it in the next Review. Sightings, as you can tell by the tables, warrant the
further examination the status of some species.
One of the most interesting notes gotten was one sent, via Alice Kenitz, by
Linda Cooper of Winter Haven, FL, who located and taped at least two singing Least
Flycatchers near Lake McConaughy on June 11 and 12.
·Varied Thrush-Neither report noted was accompanied by any details though both
were sighted by long-time birders.
• Sage Thrasher-Helen Hughson reported this species April 6. The status of the
Sage Thrasher is tentatively known in the state, so details would be appreciated.
The date and location do fit previous sighting patterns and expected migration
patterns for the species.
·Blue-winged Warbler-Jim and Sandy Kovanda reported this species in Fontenelle
Forest May 19. No other details were available from the forest list.
• Hooded Warbler-Besides the CCC report for which no date was given, Kathleen
Crawford-Rose and Robert Rose found this species in Handsome Hollow,
Fontenelle Forest, April 28. Documentation has been supplied to the NBR.
• Scarlet Tanager-Tom Labedz reported a singing male on territory at Gilbert-Baker
Recreqtion Area, Sioux County, June 7, 8, and 9. He did not see any females and
surmises that this species may hybridize with Western Tanagers in the area.
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• Snow Bunting-This species was a life bird for Loren Blake on January 6.
Reporters, Observers, and County Tallies
• Sioux County-146 species. Reporters: Helen Hughson, Tom Labedz.
• Scotts Bluff County-149 species. Reporter: Alice Kenitz, Tom Labedz.
Observers: Felix Koenig, Lucy Koenig, Brad McKinney, Nora Mae Vance, personnel
at the North Platte NWR.
• Chase County-61 species. Reporters: lola Pennington, Ruth Green, Rick
Wright.
·Keith County-63 species. Reporters: Tanya Bray, Mark Peyton. Observers: Jerry
Toll, Rocky Plettner.
•Garden County-67 species. Reporters: Tanya Bray, Ruth Green, Linda Cooper
(of Winter Haven, FL).
• Lincoln County-144 species. Reporters: Mrs. Wilma Wyman, Tanya Bray.
Observers: Greg Hoover, Joe Shown, Ella Nielsen, members of the Tout Bird Club.
•Buffalo County-l36 species. Reporters: Robin Harding, Lanny Randolph, Scott
Purdy. Observers: NOV field trip participants.
•Phelps County-l20 species. Reporters: Robin Harding, Lanny Randolph.
•Kearney County-US species. Reporters: Robin Harding, Lanny Randolph.
•Hall County-193 species. Reporters: Helen Seim, Scott Purdy, Tanya Bray, Alan
Grenon. Observers: Tom Labedz; NOV field trip participants; CCC field trip
participants, Craig Faanes, leader.
•Holt County-163 species. Reporters: Loren Blake, Dave Stage, James E. Ducey.
Note: Ducey graciously provided copyrighted records of his research on the breeding
birds of the Sandhills for use in the Holt County report.
•Knox County-160 species. Reporter: Mark Brogie, Babs and Loren Padelford,
Loren Blake. Observers: Ellen Brogie, Roger and Isolde Cutshall.
•York County-46 species. Reporters: Tanya Bray, Larry Einemann.
•Polk County-lSI species. Reporter: R.G. Cortelyou. Observers: Norris Alfred,
Swede Lind, Lee and Shirley Morris.
•Cuming County-56 species. Reporters: Larry Einemann, Mabel Ott.
• Saunders County-US species. Reporter: Fr. Thomas Hoffman.
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• Lancaster County-197 species. Reporter: Larry Einemann, Bill Garthright, Tom
Labedz, Mabel Ott, Babs and Loren Padelford, Rick Wright.
• Dakota County-177 species. Reporter: Bill Huser. Observers: Jerry Probst, Mark
Johnson, Mark Haindfield (of Salix, IA).
• Washington County-63 species. Reporters: Jerry Toll, Alan Grenon. Observers:
Joel Jorgensen, ASO Spring Count Participants.
• Douglas/Sarpy Counties-223 species. Reporters: Babs and Loren Padelford,
Ruth Green, Tanya Bray, Alan Grenon, Rick Wright, Raymond C. Korpi, R.G.
Cortelyou, Clyde and Emma Johnson, Kathleen Crawford-Rose, Jerry Toll.
Observers: Janet F. Korpi, Robert Rose, Alice Rushton, Mark Dietz, Sue Gentes,
Rollin Gentes, Julie Eiler, Susan Moylan, Chris Rasmussen, Al and lone Werthman,
Phil Swanson, Anne Spencer, l'vlarg Cortelyou, George Brown, ASO Spring Count
Participants.
·Cass County-157 species. Reporters: Gertrude Wood, Rick Wright, Alan
Grenon. Observers: Kevin DeGarmo, Chris Rasmussen, ASO Spring Count
Participants.

